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ICS IPMIIMA IISS 
IISS , M RCA 24 1028 
PMS FFICE BUILDING WASHINGTON OC 
WUF4Sl1 LZ84985 'USSSJ TX09~2 
URIX CV CNTP 110 
TAIPEI 1101100 24 2117 
ETAT 
THE MONORABLE GERALDING ,!RRARO 
US CONGRESSWOMAN 
112 CANNON MOUSE O,,ICE BUILDING 
CAPITOL MILL DC 
DEAR REPRESENTATIVE F!RRAROI 
PLEASE ACCEPT MY HEARTFELT CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR NOMINATION 
AS TME VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE FOR TME DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
STOP ON BEHALF OF TME ADMINISTRATION, 'ACULTY AND STUOFNTS OF 
THE CHINES! CULTURE UNIVERSITY COMMA I WISM TO TAKE THIS 
OPPORTUNITVTO EXPRESS ONCE AGAIN MY PROFOUND APPRECIATION FOR 
YOUR VISIT TO TM! REPUBLIC O' CMINA LAST AUGUST STOP l SINCERELY 
~ISM YOU GOOD MEALTM AND, MOREOVER, EVERY SUCCESS IN TME NOVEM8!R 
ELECTIONS STOP 
LOUIS J W JENG 
PRESIDENT OF~CULTURAL UNIVERSITY 
VANGMINSMAN1 AIP!J1 ROC 
COL NIL 
NNN 
1011 EST 
1013? EST 
IPMPOMX WSM 
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